
Base Plate Construction : Timber ladder laid flat of 50 x 100mm

untreated larch or douglas fir. Cross noggins placed at centres to

correspond with bales and bale plan, with 32mm hole drilled 40mm

deep to take hazel stubs.

Spaces between noggins to be filled with LECA or RFG loose fill to

provide insulation and moisture control

These foundations are specifically designed to be cement free. There must be no deviation from these details without written agreement from Straw Works Ltd.

In keeping with our strong environmental principles & to keep construction costs down.
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Strawbale wall construction: 460mm bales trimmed

either side to 450mm with lime render externally & lime

or clay internally. Render/plaster coats should be

minimum 30mm thick in 2 to 4 layers depending on

required finish.

Timber skirting fixed to 25x50mm timber and fixed

to baseplate

32mm Ø x 350mm hazel stake fixed into noggin in baseplate

18mm SmartPly  or egger board T&G floor deck

Floor covering to client's specification

300mm deep Steico engineered timber joists, fixed

to timber box beam with proprietary joist hangers

250mm sheep wool or similar natural fibre

insulation supported on 6mm external grade

plywood fixed between joists

Weed matting with 10mm pea gravel cover

over entire area below building to prevent

weed penetration

600mm Ø car tyre pier rammed with

10mm pea shingle, spacing to be determined

by structural engineer (usually 2m centres)

22mm Steico universal or similar woodfibre board with 8mm gauge jute/hessian

mesh laid into thin layer of prepbond. Mesh laid 100mm into lime render above,

lime render laid over. Maximum thickness of lime render 12mm.

Structural Timber box ring beam of 250x50mm or 300 x 50 durable

timber GS or SS to inside and outside edges. Provide noggins at centres

to match tyre spacings; min 1.2m apart. 18mm T&G SmartPly or egger

HDX glued and ringshank nailed to top and bottom.

20x35mm durable timber chamfered render stop

12x200mm exterior grade plywood or durable timber to perimeter of

building to protect tyres

Marine ply or slate to level up car tyre piers if necessary

Note: should not be necessary if tyre pillars built with care.
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Rising Damp & self draining foundations: car tyres and peashingle/ gravel are

non-porous materials that do not allow moisture to wick upwards from the

ground. The use of non porous materials means that there is no need for a

damp proof course.

Ringbeam fully filled with densely packed straw, sheep wool, hemp insulation or

similar
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Section through tyres (parallel to joists)

Section through joists

50-100mm pea shingle to allow for levelling

tyre piers to correct height.

Pea shingle only underneath each tyre if in

a hole. Use MOT type 1 if a trench.

Optional box ring beam construction (see also 06-01a):

2no. 125x50mm C24, stacked to form 250x50 or 150

and 100x50, or 150 and 150x50, to inside and outside

edges. Fit full height layer of 18mm SmartPly or egger

board to inside faces of stacked timbers before fitting

noggins.

Excavate to good bearing soil. All topsoil must be removed

Stacked timbers

18mm SmartPly

Minimum 150mm clear ventilation beneath joists,

preferably 250mm

Notes:

Dimensions of structural box timbers are determined

by: depth of insulation required, distance between

car tyre pillars and loadings.

External and internal wood fibre board must be

included for airtghtness as shown.

minimum of 1 tyre above ground.

Size and spacing of floor joists will vary depending

on joist span, spacing and loading.

1 car tyre
height

22mm wood fibre

board between joists

for airtightness and

between flooring and

baseplate

Tyres can be placed in individually dug holes, or in a trench that is
back- filled after installation of tyres.

250x25mm Ø hazel stake to provide fixing for skirting batten
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